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Abstract
The focus of this article is on the effects of the strengthening of economic principles in the field of care that have taken place in many European welfare states since the 1990s, which are connected with new emphases on ‘choice’, on the role of the market in the provision of elderly care, and on efficiency as a new main welfare value. As a central part of this development, the figure of the elderly person in need of care, who was interpreted before these changes as the client or patient, has been replaced by the figure of a ‘consumer’ who makes ‘free choices’. In most countries the frail elderly can choose between offers by different providers of home care who compete on the care market and care performed by family members. The focus of this article is on the legal construction of the working conditions of the family care giver. It aims to give an answer to two different research questions: How do different welfare states legally construct the working conditions of caring family members and their relationship with the elderly ‘care consumers’? And to what degree does this cause tensions between the desire to care or not to care and actual care conditions and opportunities? In order to answer these questions, we compared the
legal construction of the work situation of family care givers in Germany and Denmark, as well as the resulting effects on their relationship with the older relatives who receive care. The findings show that the degree to which ‘consumerism’ in long-term care causes tensions in the situation of the caring family member and in the care relationship depends on the ways in which it is embedded in a family-care regime. In this regard, the tensions are clearly greater in the semi-formal family-care regime of Germany compared to the formal family-care regime in Denmark.
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**Introduction**

The way social care is organized is crucial for the structuring of work in European welfare states. As a reaction to such changes as the ageing of society and the increase in women's labour-force participation rates, many welfare states in Europe have extended financial support and public provision in the field of childcare and elderly care since the 1990s, and have introduced new social rights both for care recipients and for those who provide care in the family (Anttonen & Sipilä, 2005; Kröger & Sipilä, 2005). At the same time, a restructuring of policies towards elderly care has taken place. These were based on a fundamental shift towards the strengthening of economic principles and on new emphases on ‘choice’ and the role of the market in the provision of care for older people and on efficiency as a new main welfare value. Accordingly, the introduction of new welfare markets in which non-profit and market-based providers compete together with new elements of public management and new Fordist principles in professional care work have been the main elements of the restructuring process (Bode, 2007; Daly, 2002; Knijn & Verhagen, 2007; Rostgaard, 2006; Vabø, 2006; Pavolini & Ranci, 2008).

As a central part of this development, the figure of the old person in need of care, construed before these changes as a client or patient, has been replaced by the ‘consumer’ who makes ‘free choices’ (Rostgaard, 2006; Ungerson, 2004; Vabø, 2006). Older people who need care should now be able to choose between different offers. In most countries these include offers of different types of providers of home care who compete on the care market – public, for-profit, and non-profit providers. Family members are also included in part in the market competition, since the elderly person in need of care can also choose paid family care instead of home care in many programmes for long-term care in European welfare states (Ungerson, 2004). The introduction of these new policies towards care has in part created substantial new tensions and contradictions in the care arrangements in European welfare states, because the new principles of care provision contradict in part other principles like the need for a high quality of care. Germany provides a good example. Care work done by agencies on the basis of competition, as is allowed by the ‘Long-Term Care Insurance Act’, is strongly standardized and restricted to physical care activities, with the consequence that it often does not match the socially constructed expectations of care recipients and their relatives (Eichler & Pfau-Effinger, 2009).
This article aims to answer two different research questions. First, how do different welfare states legally frame the work conditions of caring family members and their relationship with the elderly ‘care consumers’? Secondly, to what degree does this cause tensions between a desire to care or not to care and actual care conditions and opportunities? In order to answer these questions, we compared the legal framing of the work situation of family care givers in Germany and Denmark, as well as the resulting effects on their relationships with the older relatives who receive care.

We used for this objective the approach of different ‘family-care regimes’, by which we mean the ways the institutions of the welfare state legally construct the work situation of the person who provides care for an older relative and the care relationship between care giver and care receiver. We assumed that the differences in the legal construction of the work situation of the family carer, the care relationship, and the social rights connected with family care all differ in different types of welfare states. We present a comparative analysis of the legal framework regulating the family-based care of senior citizens in the welfare states of Germany and Denmark. Both welfare states have distinctly different cultural and institutional traditions in relation to care for old people. In Germany, for a long time and up to the mid-1990s, the family mainly provided elderly care, which was unpaid and not defined as ‘work’ (Pfau-Effinger, Jensen & Flaquer, 2009). The Danish welfare state, in contrast, has had a longer tradition of state responsibility for the care of old people. Since the 1990s, these two different types of welfare states have further developed in regard to the ways in which they organize long-term care for older people. On the one hand, the sector of social services engaged in the care of old people has been extended in both societies. On the other hand, in both societies the field of care for old people has seen a strengthening of economic principles (Pfau-Effinger et al., 2009). Our analysis is an outcome of two research projects, one on Germany and the other on Denmark, led by the authors and funded by the German Research Council (DFG) and the Danish Research Council for the Social Sciences.

Discussion of the State of the Art

Most scholars would probably agree that care needs are increasing with the ageing of populations, and that change in the roles of care and care relationships is associated with changing institutions, cultures, policies, and processes. However, while some scholars employ a biographical approach for analysing the conditions of the ‘biographical continuity’ of care givers in the face of life-changing challenges (e.g., Chamberlayne & King, 2000), this study employs a state-centred or citizenship perspective; that is, we are interested in how welfare policies (and citizens’ rights) rather than biographical resources structure the organization of care. This article has as its starting point in the fact that many welfare states have introduced long-term care programmes based on allowances which give older people in need of care the choice of either hiring a paid care giver from the marketplace or paying caring family members. The idea is that older people in need of care can act as autonomous, self-reliant social citizens who have the ‘freedom of choice’ between different offers, which is epitomized as a right to receive care. Furthermore, these programmes also include new social rights from the point of view of the family care giver (see Knijn & Kremer, 1997). These include their right to receive some kind of pay for the care they provide, a social right to time off for care tasks (i.e., an exemption from the obligation to work), and in part elements of social security for the duration they provide long-term care (Pfau-Effinger, 2005).
These new policies of ‘freedom of choice’ represent ideas of consumerism, especially on the part of the person in need of care, as consumerism is based on ‘access, choice, information, redress and representation’ (Vabø, 2006:405). Whereas other concepts like empowerment, user-orientation or user-involvement treat the relationship between the person in need of care and the care provider as a trust relationship, this relationship of consumerism is one based on material interest and is mediated via the market. This means that the care receiver is viewed as an autonomous market participant who acts ‘with scepticism and distrust towards the provider, [is] always ready to take action if services fail, [is] always looking for the best buy (“value for money”)’ (Vabø, 2006:405, 413).

Consumerism in elderly care has been a common trend in European countries since the 1990s. Various factors have been identified in the literature to explain this common trend, such as the incapacity of the traditional welfare state to meet individuals’ needs and the trend towards marketization. In part, governments have justified the introduction of cash-for-care programmes with the need to empower those in need of care. Another reason is the trend towards the recognition of (formerly unpaid or cheaper) informal care work (Ungerson, 2005).

Thus far, little research exists about the consequences of consumerism on the ways in which the work relationship of the caring family member with the old person in need of care is legally constructed in different types of welfare states in a comparative perspective. Da Roit and Le Bihan (2011) have investigated the situation of women in cash-for-care arrangements of long-term elderly care in France and Italy. They were particularly interested in the ways these programmes shape informal care and family relations in these countries. They have analysed the situation of family care givers, mainly women, who combined employment and long-term care of an elderly family member, and have found that cash-for-care systems, differently from what is sometimes expected, do not in principle support a reintroduction of the family into care in these countries. Instead, people use them for outsourcing long-term care. However, unlike this present article, the main perspective of their study was on the work-family balance of caring women and less on the legal framework of family care.

Claire Ungerson (2004) has also conducted international comparative research into the ways that wages for the care work of caring family members are constructed. She has analysed how the ‘commodification of care’ has developed in five European countries: France, Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, and Austria. Her main focus is on the pay that caring family members receive and on how it is paid. She found that in several welfare states these payments have the character of what she calls ‘routed wages’, that is, ‘the method whereby people in need of care are given cash rather than (or in addition to) formal care services, and then encouraged to employ their own care labour directly with this cash’ (Ungerson, 2005:49). Ungerson, moreover, shows that the labour-market impact of the welfare-state policies towards work in long-term care is to some extent dependent on the funding regime of the specific welfare state. These regimes represent different combinations of the degree of regulation, on the one hand, and the degree of commodification of care work, on the other. According to Ungerson, funding regimes cover a spectrum between fully commodified informal care and care paid only by additional inflows into the household.

The results of the above-mentioned studies also show that long-term care provided by family members no longer fits the description of informal work.
Often it is paid in the context of welfare-state programs, and includes elements of social security. For this reason, Pfau-Effinger (2005) has introduced the term ‘semi-formal care’ for these kinds of family care. Comparative policy analyses of the legal framework of paid family care, how it constructs the work situation of those who provide care for elderly relatives, and their relationship with the elderly ‘care consumer’ have hitherto been relatively rare.

The conceptual approach of this article

We assumed that the family-care regimes in the welfare states of Germany and Denmark differ substantially, and therefore that the degree and nature of tensions which are connected with the care provided by family members for their frail elderly relatives also differ. By ‘family members’ we mean persons who belong by definition broadly to the same family as the persons in need of care, such as daughters and sons, spouses or partners. The indicators that we used to compare different family-care regimes in the field of long-term care include:

- the quality and degree of the elderly’s social right to receive care provided or organized and co-financed by the welfare state and how these relate to their ‘consumer’ role;
- the quality and degree of the family members’ legal rights connected with their care work in comparison with standard employment, such as:
  - the duration and amount of pay, as well as conditions of eligibility for pay;
  - the level of social-security rights to benefits for unemployment, pensions, sickness of caring persons;
  - the right to leave regular employment or to reduce the working time in employment, and the degree to which the job is protected in this situation;
  - the legal rights within the care relationship (e.g., protection against dismissal, etc.).

We shall analyse tensions that may be associated with the situation of the options that frail senior citizens have as ‘consumers’ of long-term care to ‘choose’, on the one hand, and the working conditions of caring relatives in the same legal context, on the other.

Main features of welfare-state policies towards long-term care in the context of the German Care Insurance Act (SGB XI)

Until the early 1990s, the care of elderly people in the former West German state had essentially been organized as unpaid family care, and for this reason the classification of the German welfare state in this respect as a ‘conservative welfare regime’ in Esping-Andersen (1999) and its description as a ‘political regime strongly oriented towards the male breadwinner’ in Lewis and Ostner (1994) were fully accurate. Care in residential homes played a secondary role by comparison (Alber & Schöökopf, 1999). In the former East German state, elderly care was also mainly based on unpaid family care.
Despite the orientation towards a dual-earner family model (Heusinger & Klünder 2005: 69; Naegel & Dallinger 1993: 308).

With the ‘Long-Term Care Insurance Act’ implemented in 1995 and 1996, the German welfare state for the first time defined care for senior citizens as a task for the central state, and established a new social insurance that finances a universal basic provision for those in need of care on the basis of contributions from everyone in gainful employment. An important goal of this act was to make it possible for elderly people in need of care to live a self-determined life in a private household. The Long-Term Care Insurance Act (SGB XI) also introduced such elements as the market and ‘consumer choice’ into the organization of care. Further, on the basis of the financing of ambulant professional care by the long-term care insurance fund, the act encouraged the emergence of a broad sector of publicly financed providers in the field of ambulant care (Schulz-Nieswandt, Mann & Sauer, 2010).

On the basis of these changes in the institutional framework of care, the autonomy of those in need of care has tended to be strengthened, since elderly people can release themselves from relationships of dependence on family care through opting for ambulant professional care. Nevertheless, in the largest proportion of cases family members exclusively still carry out the care of frail elderly people who live in private households. Among those people in old age who receive care allowance in the context of the Long-Term Care Insurance, 69.3 per cent live in their own household. In this group, the percentage of those who were cared for exclusively by a family member was 67 per cent in 2009 (Eichler & Pfau-Effinger, 2009; Motel-Klingebiel, 2002; Mischke & Meyer, 2008; Statistisches Bundesamt, 2009).1

The role of the consumer principle and ‘free choice’ for old people in the German policies towards long-term care

Old people only have the right to receive paid care if they can prove that they have a physical need for it through illness or disability (§ 14 Abs. 1 SGB XI). Those who meet the rather tight selection criteria receive a care allowance that mainly covers only actual physical health care, and as long as they are not very seriously ill. They must themselves organize other items such as housework. Most recipients are thus still dependent on the additional support of family members if they want to live in their own households.

Old people who need care can choose between various providers of care: service agencies run by local authorities or non-profit organizations, as well as commercial providers. They also can claim care from family members such as spouses, partners, daughters and sons, and social networks. All these types of care are publicly paid to a certain degree. The care insurance makes the payment of the care allowance to the service agency if the care receiver has opted for care by an agency. The amount that the care insurance pays differs according to which of the three ‘care levels’ the person in need of care has been assigned to, that is, according to the extent of that person’s requirements. If a person in need of care opts for an ambulant care service, the long-term care insurance fund pays a lump sum to the care service. This sum should cover a particular period of time for care per day. A lump sum of

1 Elderly people who need care can also receive it from people outside the family, like neighbours or members of social networks, if these persons are willing to accept the conditions of care work done by family members. Currently, the share of persons belonging to such groups who provide care in this legal framework is relatively small (Statistisches Bundesamt 2009).
€420 (care level 1), €980 (care level 2) or €1,470 (care level 3) is guaranteed per month (Deutscher Bundestag, 2008 SGB XI).

However, if a family member provides the care, the care allowance is considerably lower, and it is not paid directly to the family care giver but to the person in need of care. This constitutes a system of ‘routed wages’ (Ungerson, 2005). Payments to family members involved in care are from €225 per month (care level 1) to €430 per month (care level 2) and €685 per month (care level 3) (§ 37 Abs. 1 SGB XI). Also, the elderly person who receives care has the freedom to decide to forward parts or all of these funds to the caring relative, or not at all.

The decision on agency care or family care – but not the choice of a specific family member – is binding for the person in need of care for a period of six months. This means that the person who receives care can dissolve at any time the care relationship with the relative. If a family member is providing care, an official inspection of the care situation and the person providing the care takes place once the care period starts. This is the only time an inspection of the specific care situation in the family takes place.

The construction of the role of the caring family member in the German policies towards long-term care

As we have mentioned above, caring family members can receive payment for their care work. This pay is defined as some financial ‘compensation for effort’ paid for certain categories of otherwise unpaid voluntary work (cf. Pfau-Effinger et al. 2009). This corresponds to a payment of between four and five Euros per hour for the average amount of time a caring family member spends on care. However, the caring relative does not have a legal right to payment for her or his care work. Instead, the care receiver is free to decide whether to keep the money or to forward it to the caring relative; there is no obligation to pay, and the way he or she uses is not monitored.

Family members who provide care at least 14 hours per week in the framework of the Care Insurance Law have the option to be included in the pension system for the periods in which they provide long-term care (§ 19 SGB XI). They are also covered by insurance against accidents at the workplace (§ 44 Abs. 1 Satz 4 SGB XI, Hervh). On the other hand, they have neither the right to be covered by public health insurance nor by unemployment insurance, even though the care relationship can end anytime when the care recipient moves into any kind of home, dies, or just decides on a different care giver. Even though the person in need of care is bound to the decision for family care or agency care for six months (§ 38 SGB XI), this does not mean that she or he is obliged to maintain the relationship with a specific person during this time.

Further, even though a family member who cares for an older relative who receives the care allowance enters into a legal relationship with the care recipient, the law explicitly mentions that caring family members do not have a position as ‘employees’, that their pay does not have the character of wages, and that their relationship with the care receiver who pays them does not have

2 It is also possible for the person in need of care to transfer the benefits from the care insurance to a ‘personal budget’ account, from which he or she ‘buys’ care work (§ 35 a SGB XI). In practice, this solution is rather similar to the direct payments made by the care insurance.
the character of an employment relationship (§ 3 S 2 SGB VI; Krauskopf Soziale Krankenversicherung, Pflegeversicherung, 71 Ergänzungslieferung 2010 Randnummer 4 zu § 19 SGB XI). The care relationship is also not based on any written contract. This means that family members who care for a frail older relative do not have any of the rights usually connected with an employment contract, like protection against unfair dismissal. They do have a right to four weeks’ leave from the care situation in case they are sick or for holidays, but they do not receive pay for time off. During these four weeks, the Care Insurance pays for substitute care from another family member or a care agency (§ 39 SGB XI). The unpaid time for holidays of four weeks is reduced for each day the care giver is sick and cannot work. This means that only healthy family carers have the full right to four weeks’ unpaid holidays.

Independent of SGB XI, there is a state programme for elderly-care leave from regular jobs in firms. People who temporarily care for an older family member can take unpaid care leave from the firm where they are normally employed. During this leave the worker’s job is protected; dismissal is not possible. There are two different leave plans for persons who provide care for relatives: the ‘care holiday’ (Pflegeurlaub) and the ‘caring time’ (Pflegezeit). The ‘care holiday’ comprises a maximum of ten working days and can be paid time if this is permitted by collective bargaining agreements. The ‘caring time’ is unpaid and can last a maximum of six months. The option is limited to employees of firms with a size of more than 15 employees. During the leave the job is likewise protected (§ 5 and § 7 Pflegezeitgesetz). It is also possible for employed people to reduce their usual working hours over a longer period, maybe even over several years, if they have been employed at least six months in the firm, if the employer does not object for economic reasons, and if the firm has more than 15 employees (§ 11 Teilzeit- und Befristungsgesetz).

Main features of welfare-state policies towards long-term care in Denmark

Contrary to the case in Germany, where public long-term care was institutionalized as cash-for-care as soon as the welfare state started to take over the main responsibility for long-term care, public long-term care in Denmark has historically been delivered as a public in-kind service, in part as home care and in part as residential homes for older people in need of more extensive care. The coverage of in-kind care has grown constantly and rapidly (Finansministeriet, 1995:9) – already by 1996 about 30 per cent of the total population aged 65 and over was receiving some kind of long-term care (Regeringen, 1999) – and so have public expenditures (Strukturkommissionen, 2004). In effect, almost all older people in need of care are offered publicly financed and organized in-kind care provision.

Public in-kind care has become a citizen’s right. The provision of in-kind services is regulated by the Social Service Law which stipulates that necessary services must be given in accordance with every individual recipient’s need (cf. Jensen, Larsen & Stoltenborg, 2004; Jensen & Lolle, 2010; Rostgaard in this issue). To relieve the pressure on the public-care sector, from 1996 public authorities have offered prophylactic visits to people over 80 years, and from 1998 to those over 75. The aim of these advice and support measures is to enable older people to look after themselves better.

In Denmark, family care by spouses and inter-generational family care and family carers has practically disappeared, which is in accordance with majority cultural orientations in Denmark. The vast majority of Danes have the opinion that frail elderly people should be taken care of by public in-kind care. The family has thus been emptied of elderly care functions (Christoffersen, 1997). This development does not mean, however, that children do not at all care for their frail elderly relatives. A time-use study conducted in 2001 shows that 40 per cent of all Danes had helped or eased the situation of their parents or parents-in-law within the last four weeks. Still, this sort of help remains optional. The welfare state first and foremost delivers personal help to frail elderly people.

The strengthening of economic principles in elderly care in the Danish welfare state has primarily taken the form of outsourcing public-care provision and of allowing clients to choose freely between different public and private providers of elderly care. Home care, and not residential care, has been subject to outsourcing, and outsourcing has not changed the content or quality of in-kind home care. Public authorities finance and define the quality of care provision, and the welfare state has remained the primary party responsible for ensuring the adequate offer of care. It is only the care providers who have changed with outsourcing. Thus the major aim of outsourcing has been to empower frail elderly people by giving them choices or exit-opportunities as ‘consumers’ of welfare-state provision. Only a relatively small proportion of old frail elderly, however, have actually chosen a private provider over a public provider of home care.

The role of the consumer principle and ‘free choice’ for old people in need of care in the Danish policies towards long-term care

Since January 1, 2003, recipients of home help have been free to choose from different providers of home care, both public and private. The advantages of choosing a private provider are that private providers are allowed to offer additional, non-care services such as gardening, walking the dog, and so forth. Becoming a for-profit private contractor, however, requires the certification of the company by the municipality, and to attain this certification the private contractor must provide the quality of services required by the municipality. There is, however, no real price competition in the care market. Private contractors receive the same amount from the municipalities as the municipality itself spends on home care. If a consumer of home care chooses a private contractor, then the municipality pays for the private services directly to the private contractor. This means that the users are not involved in any kind of economic transaction, except in cases where users have ordered additional services (such as dog-walking) from the private contractor. Such services are settled between the consumer and private contractor.

A ‘softer’ free-choice approach has been introduced in relation to residential care. Since July 1, 2002, elderly people who have been assigned a residence in a residential home can in principle choose from institutions within and across municipal borderlines. With this change, it is possible for older people to take up a residence that is more in accordance with their wishes. Previously, municipalities only assigned residences to ‘their own’ population. The idea underlying this change was that older people in need of care should be able to settle closer to the homes of their children or other relatives.
The construction of the role of the caring family member in the Danish policies towards long-term care

Home care is delivered as personal assistance or care or as practical work in the home, in the form of cleaning, and so on, or both. These services, however, are to some extent dependent on the household situation of the elderly person in need of care. If the elderly person in need of care shares his or her household with a physically capable person, that person is expected to do all the practical work in the home; in other words, payment for home care in the form of housework is not granted.

With respect to personal assistance and care, relatives may themselves substitute for the public or private care provider. In such cases people who care for their frail elderly relatives do not enter into any legal relationship with the person in need of care, which would make them dependent on this person. Instead, they can choose public employment as carers with a ‘normal’ employment contract. The ‘Law on Social Service’ allows the person who is entitled to help and support to appoint a person to do the task (e.g. a spouse or a relative) (§74). The municipality must, however, recognize the person appointed, and a contract that specifies the extent and content of services, security of delivery, costs, and so on, between the municipality and the appointed person must be made. In effect, the family care giver becomes a public employee. If the care receiver is granted, for example, seven hours home care per week, the municipality will employ the appointed person for seven hours per week at a wage rate of about 19 Euros per hour. Since those people who provide long-term care for their relatives in principle act as public employees, they are entitled to all types of social security and other legal rights of a standard employment relationship. This regulation is very rarely used, however.

Different from Germany, in Denmark there is no general state programme which gives family members who care for their frail older relatives the right to ‘care leave’ from their jobs. In Denmark, employees only have a right to unpaid care leave if they have to take care of a closely related dying, handicapped or seriously ill person. As far as people must take leave to care for a dying close relative, they are entitled to compensation amounting to 1.5 times sickness pay but not exceeding the wage that they have earned so far. In contrast, there are no legally based rights to absenteeism for ‘ordinary’ long-term care on a nearly daily basis.

The legal framework of family care and its contradictions in the German and Danish care policies

It has turned out that the legal framework of family care differs considerably between the German and the Danish welfare states (see also Table 1). These differences of legal framework regard the social rights of senior citizens as well as their role as ‘consumers’.
Table 1: Differences in the family-care regimes of the German and the Danish welfare state

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>German welfare state</th>
<th>Danish welfare state</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality and degree of the elderly's social right to receive care</td>
<td>medium</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality and degree of the family members’ legal rights connected with their work situation, in comparison with standard employment</td>
<td>low to medium</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration and amount of pay to family carer, and conditions of eligibility for pay;</td>
<td>low to medium, clearly below level of standard employment</td>
<td>high – at level of standard employment relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of social-security rights of the family carer</td>
<td>low to medium, clearly below level of standard employment</td>
<td>high – at level of standard employment relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family carer’s right to leave regular employment or to reduce the working time, and job protection</td>
<td>medium</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal rights of family carer within the care relationship (e.g., protection against dismissal, etc.)</td>
<td>very low</td>
<td>high – at level of standard employment relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The magnitude of personal care performed by family members</td>
<td>high</td>
<td>very low</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Germany, the frail older person in need of care is considered a ‘consumer’ with ‘free choice’. Therefore, senior citizens who need care have various rights and options. They can decide between different types of care, which includes the option to choose the care of a relative. If she or he decides that care should be given by a relative, the person receives funds to pay the care work of the relative, but does not have any obligation to forward the whole amount, or any part of it, to the caring family member. This means that in principle the person in need of care also has the option to use the funds as desired, say, to improve his or her own lifestyle. However, the financing of agency care carried out in private households mainly only covers physical health care. This limits considerably the social rights that senior citizens have in relation to long-term care. If they are not very seriously ill, they do not have the right to get payment for household help or overnight care. Care policies, therefore, rely considerably on family support of the old persons who want to live in their own households.

This is different in Denmark, where the conceptualization of old people who need care as ‘consumers’ is embedded in a different type of family-care regime. Old people in need of care usually get comprehensive care by public agencies. Different from Germany, public care for the individual person in need of care is also comprehensive. It includes 24-hour care if needed, and support in housework like cleaning and shopping. The consequence is that people in need of care are much less dependent on a caring relative’s staying with them overnight and providing household work.

The differences in the legal framework of the caring family member are even greater. The other side of the relatively privileged situation of the care receiver
in the German welfare state reveals that the situation of the care giver is relatively precarious. Care in the context of the SGB XI does not constitute an employment relationship, and does not even require any contract. It constitutes a relatively precarious, semi-formal form of care work paid in hourly wages clearly that is below market levels. The care giver does not even have a legal right to receive this pay. The social rights connected with the care situation of the family carer do include insurance against accidents and in part also pension insurance, but two fundamental social rights are absent, namely rights to health insurance and unemployment insurance. Free time off for sickness or holidays is guaranteed for up to four weeks but is unpaid, and it is possible for the care receiver to dissolve the care relationship at any time.

That the person in need of care can terminate the care relationship at any time means high income-loss risks particularly for those caring family members who may have given up or interrupted their regular jobs in the employment system in order to provide the family care. The care provider is, therefore, largely dependent on the good will of the person in need of care to maintain the care relationship and to receive the payments. Even if they do receive the full pay that the Care Insurance pays to the person in need of care, they may still be dependent on additional income sources, since the pay is below the poverty-line level. Given that family care, in 75 per cent of the cases, is provided by women, the law also contributes to maintaining gender inequality. The fact that family members who provide long-term care for a relative can take leave from their regular job which is then formally protected for the period, balances these risks to some degree. However, the leave is limited to six months.

The care policies of the German welfare state – the ways in which they construct the care situation of family care givers and their relationship to the person in need of care – therefore create particular tensions. The way the care relationship is legally framed causes distinctly contradictory interests within the family, that is, between the ‘consumer’ and the ‘worker’. The care receiver, on the one hand, has the option of a free choice between different types of care and care providers, and can decide how she or he uses the ‘care money’ in the cases where the care is provided by a family member. The care giver who provides care for a family member, on the other hand, is legally in a relatively weak and precarious position. The affective nature of the relationship can reinforce this vulnerability. A main motive for why people care for older family members is love or the feeling of moral obligation (Eichler & Pfau-Effinger, 2009).

The options of living autonomously in one’s own household and of choosing between different types of care provision, including family care, are not at the expense of the family-care provider in the Danish welfare state. Family members can take over the daily care of a relative under an employment contract with the municipality and thereby act as a public employee, albeit on a (short) part-time basis. This means that they receive wages at levels commonly paid in the care sector, and have all the social rights and job protection of standard employment relationships. Differently from Germany, they do not have any legally constructed, direct financial relationship with the care receiver, and thus there is no personal or financial dependence of one or both partners on the care relationship.

On the other hand, again differently from Germany, an option for leave during which the job of the person who temporarily provides family care is guaranteed, does not exist. This may mean a substantial risk of job loss or difficulties returning to regular employment for an employee who decides to
stay away for a longer time in order to care for an old relative in need of care. In this regard, the law creates a tension between the wish to take care of a family member temporarily, and the risk of losing one’s regular job in doing so. As shown in Table 1, Denmark and Germany differ in all dimensions of the two family-care regimes. Other things being equal, the Danish situation is more favourable for the care recipient as well as for the family care giver as compared to the German situation. Paradoxically, however, the amount of family care giving is much greater in Germany than in Denmark.

**Conclusion**

It has turned out that the family-care regimes of Germany and Denmark differ considerably. On the one hand, a common trait of the welfare states of Germany and Denmark is that they construe old people in need of care as ‘consumers’ who have free choice in the care market. Frail elderly people have the option to decide between different types of care provided by agencies and between the care of agencies and family care, and they can get the funds to pay for the type of care they choose. This also means that people in need of care have the option to be ‘freed’ from personal dependence on the family. However, this option is more consistently supported in the Danish welfare state, since care provision is comprehensive and covers different types of needs of the person. In Germany, by contrast, care policies still rely on the care given by family members.

On the other hand, the family-care regimes of the German and the Danish welfare states are clearly different in the ways in which the situation of the person who provides family care is legally construed in her or his relationship to the relative receiving care. The care work of the person who provides family care in Germany is constructed as semi-formal care. It is based on poor pay, only some rights to social security, and little protection for the care giver in the care relationship. In this context, some main tensions are substantive to the care work and the care relationship between the relatives. Tensions exist between their wish to give the care and the financial and social insecurity and risks connected with the care situation. Moreover, the legal framework constructs tensions between the interests of the person who receives care and the person who provides care, and between the affective and the financial dimensions of the relationship between the care giver and care receiver.

In Denmark, the degree of tensions connected with the care situation of somebody giving temporary care to an older relative is clearly lower. Since family care is formalized, care during the daytime instead of working at their normal workplace is an option. In that case, the caring family member has an employment contract and receives wages that usually are paid for long-term care. Also, she or he has rights to social security and job protection as in any standard employment relationship. Caring, however, is associated with a loss of income, in as much as care is given only part-time, and the carer is forced to give up his or her ordinary full-time job. It follows from this disadvantage that there is tension caused for people who decide to take over the daily care of a family member, since they risk a loss of income as well as of their job itself because only a very restricted leave-taking scheme exists.

Our findings show that the degree to which ‘consumerism’ in long-term care is associated with tensions in relation to the care situation of the caring family member and the care relationship depends on the ways in which it is embedded into a family-care regime. In this regard, the tensions are clearly
higher in the semi-formal family-care regime of Germany – compared to the formal family-care regime in Denmark.
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